IMPORTANT DATES

Wed 12th Dec—
Xmas break up trail
ride & lunch at Watsons Creek Cafe
Friday 14th DecXmas break up 7pm
at Bridges
23rd of March
2013—S/J Day

HORSELAND EPPING &
GREENSBOROUGH—
SADDLE FITTING SERVICE
AVAILABLE

HURSTBRIDGE DISTRICT
ADULT RIDING CLUB
NEWSLETTER
December 2012
President’s Report
Hello all HDARC members
This is the last newsletter for 2012 but the first for me as President (this time around!).
I’d like to tell you all a bit about me and where your new current committee is at and
going as an intro then all business next year.
I decided back in July 2012 that I really felt I had something more to offer our club and I
let Jo know that I intended to put my name forward for President.
In 2009/2010 I reluctantly accepted the President role for a brief one year stint. There
was a great deal going on in my life at the time with moving house, changing jobs, dealing with a YOUTH! but there was no way I was going to allow such a strong club as
HDARC enter a new financial year without a ‘president’ (as we had no nominations).
At that time - I was only able to give the club 1 year. BUT that one year was a busy
time. With the need to resolve a few long time re-occurring questions such as updating
of our constitution, if we should allow junior members and if we should cap our membership numbers. I wanted to ensure that these issues were jointly dealt with and resolved through member consultation so a vote by ALL MEMBERS was conducted. Empowering members to take a role in their club. I hope to circulate a few more votes and
surveys for members in the coming year so as a committee we know what you think, as
this is YOUR club.
Now 2 years on my situation has changed, I have more time to put into the club and
hope to do so in a fair and collaborative manner - ensuring that members are included in
decision making in a fair, consistent and transparent manner.
I was excited to read in the November newsletter when Jo wrote that “she had heard of
some” capable members enquiring about the President role, as I didn’t want this role by
default. I would have really liked the members to have a choice and to be able to vote
for their president. Voting isn’t about dividing a club, a vote empowers members and I
personally think is a sign of a healthy club – having a number of people wanting to
drive/steer/direct such a wonderful club into the future.
I’ve been a member of HDARC for more than 15 years and I have seen some wonderful
members and committees come and go - all the time knowing that these people are why
our club is so strong. This includes the current/just past committee. Some difficult and
time consuming problems have arisen over the past 12/24 months, not an easy time for
any committee.
Our end of year get together will again be held at Bridges in Hurstbridge on Friday, 14th December starting at 7.30 p.m. There will be finger food
served. The cost is $10 per person. Drinks are to be purchased at usual bar
prices. Please rsvp to me at melissa@ech.com.au by Friday, 9th December
if you would like to attend. I do need to know exact numbers for catering, so
please do try to let me know by the 9th December. It was a great night last
year, lots of eating, drinking and chatting. Hope you can make it.
Mel 

As a brand new Committee and some doing these roles for the first time ever, we hope not to make too many errors, but progress the club in a fresh and open way – embracing all members and all types of horsey people eventers, young horse trainers, strappers, showjumpers, dressage, natural horsemanship, showing and just horse
lovers! ..... Because we are drawn together by one thing and one thing only – the LOVE OF HORSES.
Have a great xmas break.
Lisa Embling
fleaembo@hotmail.com or 0408391541

What’s on the Agenda
Going forward after each committee meeting I will include in the newsletter items that have been discussed and ask if any members
would like to make comment on them. This can be done by talking with any of the committee, emailing or texting – but probably not
through somebody else as Chinese whispers often get misrepresented!
Although, very early days a few things that as a committee we are working on are:
Finalising our membership list – we still have new memberships coming in and need to see if we have met our 120 capped members level
Grounds update – there are a few things with the grounds that are up for discussion including sand on the bottom arena, covering
the large stone road down to the arenas, xc bank jump and a new harrow.
Upgrade our website – we want to move out website to a more user friendly program so that more people can easily update it. Then
we can have the new and latest stuff on there and include all our forms, policies, newsletters and photo’s. Trying to update it
weekly so people visit more often. This will be voted on at committee meeting and we would like it moved by Christmas to
keep an eye on the website for fantastic new things http://www.hdarc.org.au/
There were a few other items discussed but these were mostly handover points and general housekeeping. This will be a feature in
each newsletter so if you would like to comment on anything let me know.
Lisa EmblingJ
----------------------------------------------------

Couple of things to note

Xmas break up 14th of December 7pm Bridges Restaurant RSVP Melissa
With rally payments and money exchanges, try not to put extra pressure on our lovely treasurer Kelly by doing credits or I owe
you’s! These can become quiet hard to document and to keep our books transparent.
Watson Creek lunch ride 12th December – email Cath Giles cathygiles@bigpond.com if you can ride or just come for lunch
HDARC Calendar of events will be circulated to all members early next year.
-------------------------------

Thank yous and updates

Thanks to Sarina McDermott for taking organising the 2013 Showjumping day – book it out in your diary it is 23rd of March 2013.
Thanks Amanda Stark for accepting organising the Dressage Day for next year date to be confirmed but October 2013.
Thanks to those who have accepted to stay in their current roles such as:
Sherri Morely– TTT organiser
LeanneO’Brien – Key Coordinator
Sarah Walsh– Uniform Sales
Cath Bateman – Canteen
Di Wilson – Membership Requirements
Lisa Utting – Saturday Rally Coordinator
Melissa Dawson – Wednesday Rally Coordinator

Our Club HDARC
5 quick reminders about our club and the grounds :
 You must always wear a helmet while on a horse.
 Pick up your horses poo on arenas, in yards or in public areas.
 Dogs at the club can be distracting to horses and riders, don't let them run around and when around arenas or
lessons must be on leash
 Drive at a repectful speed down the club driveway for your horse and dust in clubrooms
Lessons must be paid before your lesson or on the day, if not let committee know ASAP

TREASURER’S REPORT
Hi, my name is Kelly Rechichi and I started riding at the age 12, along with my sisters, we were introduced to an
old pony that was left on the property that my parents brought in Yarrambat. From there I learnt to ride and then
my parents brought my first horse and began attending Yarrambat Pony Club.
Eventually I joined Yarrambat Adult Riders and competed a bit of EFA where we did Horse Trials. I mostly compete in Horse trials and have so for quite some time.
My biggest highlight was winning my section at Top Team Horse Trials in Melton on the 28/29th April 07 Level 4
section and going back to back at Werribee TTT the following year winning again.
I had been a member of Yarrambat Adult Riders for 15/16 years and decided I needed a change. This is my first
year as a full member of Hurstbridge, as last year I was an Associate, I have felt that the Hurstbridge culture was a
better fit for me and my horse.
Over the past few years at Hurstbridge I met some great people and everybody is always nice, polite and helpful.
I have taken on the Treasurers role and hope to be able to give to this great club what I get out of it. Although, I
have a steep learning curve as I haven’t done this type of role before, I am keen to learn and hope to be a valuable
member of the 2012/2013 HDARC Committee.
Feel free to contact me if you have any queries, I will try to help.
Happy Riding, Kelly.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
From your incoming secretary,
Well, I am sure you will all agree with me when I say a huge THANK YOU to Lisa Ronalds, your outgoing secretary. – Whilst I am sure we all appreciate the work that Lisa has committed herself to for the club over the years,
the size and volume of the handover parcel, certainly confirmed it! So, on behalf of the 120 members who have
had their cards stamped, their memberships renewed, their minutes sent, their agenda items addressed, their constitution updated and reviewed, - and the countless other tasks completed for members, I would like to express sincere gratitude to you LISA 
So, with that – I look forward to working with you this year in my capacity as Club Secretary. I will be your first
port of call for:
Membership enquiries,
Change of contact details – make sure you let me know if you move house, change phone numbers, change
names etc…
Meeting times/dates
Cards updates
Meeting agenda items: If there is anything you would like discussed at committee meetings, email me
Meeting minutes distribution. Members will receive reports from committee meetings (minutes).
Our first committee meeting will take place on WEDNESDAY 5th December 8:00pm in the club rooms – ALL
MEMBERS welcome to attend.
Have a safe and restful holiday and Christmas and look forward to seeing you at our Christmas Break Up at Bridges.

Saturday Rallies
Hi Guys,
I know we keep saying it – but I just cannot believe it is the end of the year already.
I would like to say a huge Thank You to our regular Saturday riders who have turned up in rain, hail
or shine, for opening up, harrowing and closing up – you are all wonderful and I very much appreciate your support.
Felicity Yuncken has proved to be a very popular instructor and we will be getting her back next
year. Lisa Bray has also had really good feedback and she will be around next year as well.
I am booking Adam Wooton for some show jumping rallies early in the year – so that will be very
exciting to have another great show jumping coach at our club J
I have also been given some names of instructors people want to try and I will be booking those as well. Any feedback you have would
be most appreciated J
I would like to wish all our members a very happy and safe Christmas and New Year.
Cheers
Lisa U J

Uniforms
The uniform cupboard now has a lock on it. We have decided to conduct all uniform purchases through one person. This will allow us to keep an accurate and up to date stock list. If you wish to make a purchase please see
Sarah Walsh every Wednesday morning at the club or by appointment on Saturdays. At any time then you will be
able to contact Sarah and she can tell you availability of stock and sizing. Uniforms will be required to be paid for
via cheque or cash at time of purchase or alternatively directly into our bank account with uniforms able to be collected upon presentation of the bank receipt. Please direct all your queries to Sarah Walsh. Email:
smw@techinfo.com.au

Black cap with logo

$12.00

Black polar fleece Jacket with logo

$40.00

Black polar fleece vest with logo

$34.00

Polo t-shirt with logo

$30.00

Black knitted vest with logo

$41.00

Black knitted jumper with logo

$56.00

Black waterproof jacket with logo
$60.00
Saddle Blanket see Debbie Smith from Yarrambat Horsewear (shop in Hurstbridge 942
Heidelberg-Kinglake Rd 97181988)
All uniform queries see Sarah Walsh. smw@techinfo.com.au

WEDNESDAY END OF TERM RIDE AND CHRISTMAS BREAK-UP LUNCH
Wednesday 12th December, 2012
At the delightful Watsons Creek Antiques Café, 765 Eltham-Yarra Glen Rd, Kangaroo Ground
Come and celebrate the end of another great year of riding with friends.
The café will be providing a delicious, set price, 2 course lunch for $28.00.
This will include a combination of either entree, main meal (with choices) or dessert,
plus coffee, tea or soft drink.
Alcoholic drinks will be available for purchase.
There will be the option of a trail ride to and from the café for those who are interested. This will
be departing from the Kangaroo Ground Pony Club Grounds at 10.00am. As usual, the horses will
be tied to trees in the paddock at the back of the café, where water and some hay will be provided.
Don’t forget your headstall and rope! Please indicate on the return slip if you are planning to ride
or not.
(For those who are riding and need to pick up kids from school, making alternative arrangements
can ensure a less stressful departure after lunch)
Bookings must be received with payment by Wed 5th December to confirm the numbers with the
café.
All enquiries and bookings to Cath Giles 0417 307 843 or cathygiles@bigpond.com
Please post the return slip with payment to:
Cath Giles 265 Flat Rock Road, Hurstbridge 3099
Payment can be made with either cash, a cheque made out to Watsons Creek Antiques Café, or by
credit card directly with Jo at the café (call her on 9719 7518) and ensure she takes your details.
************************************************
Name/s:

______________________________________ Mob Phone:
______________________________________ Mob Phone:
______________________________________ Mob Phone:
______________________________________ Mob phone:

I wish to book ______ person/people at $28.00pp for the break-up lunch = $__________
I enclose payment for this amount, paying by: CASH CHEQUE CREDIT CARD (direct with
café)
YES I will/ NO I will not be joining the trail ride: Number of riders ______

Noticeboard
FOR SALE.
WELL ROUNDED CLYDIE X
15.1hh burnt buckskin gelding with plenty of bling, ¼ clydie,
¼ quarter horse, ½ thoroughbred, 10 years old, microchipped.
Turn heads with this attractive well mannered gelding. Ideally suited to a kind experienced home, Aston is a well rounded horse who is able to do it all. A great calm and steady
show jumper easily jumping 1m +, consistent and even dressage, super safe trail riding and out on XC. Kind snaffle
mouth.
He is ridden in a muzzle net in spring due to pollen allergies
but this is easily managed, he came from the Mornington
Peninsula and did not suffer these allergies at all, it seems to
be caused by particular vegetation in our area.
A super horse who in the right hands could be extremely
competitive. $7,000 neg to right home.
Call Peta - 0417 132 810, Rachael – 0418 593 971

For Sale
16inch Wintec 2000 All Purpose, excellent condition, mounted. $600 call Rachael 0418 593 971

Hurstbridge Saddlery
942 Main Rd Hurstbridge
Clearing winter rugs
Natural spring rugs in store
Now Available!!!
Chaff/Pellets
Chook Cat & Dog Food etc
You will be pleasantly surprised at our prices

LESSON AND ARENA ETIQUETTE

Safety of horses, riders and spectators is of paramount importance: with this in mind:


Always approach, enter and leave the arena at a walk



If arriving late to a lesson, enter the arena without interrupting any other horses/riders that are already working. Apologise to the instructor and ask their permission to join the group (this may not be possible if it is a jumping lesson and your horse is not warmed
up).



Always introduce yourself to a new instructor and advise them of both you and your horse’s experience/level.



While working in a group, try to be aware of where everyone else is on the arena, so that you can avoid cutting them off or running
into other horses. Acquaint yourself with the horses that need you to keep your distance (most commonly mares) and do your best to
do so. If your horse is not happy about others coming too close, please advise the instructor and the other riders, so that they equally
can keep their distance from you. As a guide, you should leave a distance of at least two horse lengths between yourself and the
horse in front.



When passing another horse front-on, wherever possible, pass left shoulder to left shoulder.



Do not allow your horse to run up the rear of the horse in front of you. Always turn away and either do a small circle or move to another part of the arena where there is more space.



Should you need to stop for any reason or need to take a brief break, always make your way to the middle of where your group is
working on the arena, out of the way of the other riders.



If you are on a horse that is really playing up and disturbing others in the lesson, it is common courtesy to either move away from the
group, or actually leave the arena once you have advised the instructor of your intention to do so. You can possibly rejoin the group
and continue with the lesson, once your horse settles down.



Always excuse yourself from a lesson should you wish/need to leave early.



If using a full length dressage whip in a lesson, make sure that when passing other horses that you don’t inadvertently touch or flick
them with your whip.



Should you find yourself sharing a lesson or warm-up area at a competition with more advanced riders who are doing two-track
work, they have right-of-way at all times.



Feel free to ask questions and clarify instructions with your instructor throughout a lesson if you are unsure about what is being
asked of you, or if you haven’t heard the instruction.



Thank your instructor for their time and do not hesitate to query them about what you have worked on in the lesson, and what would
be useful to continue with in your own training.



Please leave the arena at a walk once your lesson is finished, and when returning to the float/yards area or generally moving around
the grounds, do so at a walk so as not to spook other horses.



If there is equipment to be set up for your lesson, please offer assistance before mounting. Equally, if there is equipment to be packed
away, please make yourself available to help after the lesson, as this job often falls on the same few people left at the end of the day.



Please be mindful of the fact that there are often other classes being held in adjacent areas of the arenas including the bottom showjumping arena; the club will endeavour to separate these designated work spaces by the use of ground-poles or witches hats



In general regarding fair use of our available work-space; group lessons booked via our rally coordinators always take priority over
privately booked lessons and private schooling



Please ensure that all manure is removed from the arena if your horse has made a deposit during the lesson. And while you are there
cleaning up, consider picking up any other droppings left behind too. A small gesture of goodwill goes a long way to creating an
atmosphere of care for not only club property, but your fellow riders as well.

HDARC Rostered Duties
Wednesday Rallies

PRIOR TO RALLY:
Harrow top and bottom arenas and around the show jumps.
If possible harrow on the Tuesday pm or before the first lesson. The club gates are unlocked at 9am
(4WD is not required) The harrow is on the ground in front of the large equipment shed. Don’t harrow if
the arenas are waterlogged
Open the Clubhouse:
Enter through the back door which will be unlocked for you
Open all the security shutters
Open the front doors and the servery window
Turn on the lights
Turn on the fridge
Fill and turn on the urn
Get out the tea/coffee and sugar
Put the hose outside
Put the manure wheelbarrow and arena rake near the mounting block for easy access to top arenas
and carpark
Put out equipment if required for a lesson; information re equipment which may be required will be on
your emailed riding list a copy of which is in “the Book” at the club; Some equipment is locked in the
equipment shed; a committee member will need to open this for you
Please Bring
3 Litres of Milk and 2 cakes +/or packets of biscuits between the 2 rostered people for morning tea
Place a receipt in the rally payment letterbox if you would like a refund
During the Rally
Provide hot drinks for the instructors throughout the morning or water if required
Deb: White Coffee, no sugar:
Susie:
Francis: White Tea, no sugar
Dale:
coffee, white, 2 sugars
Guest Instructors as required
END OF DAY:
Clear the grounds of any remaining manure although riders are expected to
remove their own of manure
Put the hose away
Empty wheelbarrow and put inside back door with rake/pooper scooper
Replace equipment in the shed
Wash and dry dishes and wipe benches;
Sweep clubhouse floor
Ensure toilets are clean and tidy; replace dirty handtowels/teatowels
Empty the kitchen bin into the wheelie bin and replace the bin liner
Ensure the fridge is off and the door is ajar.
Ensure the urn and all lights, heaters and fans are off.
Close the shutters and lock the clubhouse; the front door nearest the servery needs to be held closed
from the outside whilst the shutter is being closed
Put the rubbish bins outside the front gate for collection
Ensure the gate to the grounds is locked if you are the last to leave
.
Thank you for your help.

Contacts
President:

Lisa Embling

fleaembo@hotmail.com

Secretary

Trish Kruse:

kruse.patricia.p@edumail.vic.gov.au

Treasurer

Kelly Rechichi

kellyrechichi@hotmail.com

Membership Requirements

Di Wilson:

dwplumb@bigpond.net.au;

0409020095

Uniforms

Sarah Walsh

smw@techinfo.com.au

0407 889 450

Newsletter

Rachael Walton

waltonfamily@evolutionyamaha.com.au

Wednesday Rallies

Melissa Dawson

melissa@ech.com.au

SaturdayRallies

Lisa Utting:

lisau@vicbar.com.au : lisauathome@gmail.com

PLEASE SEE OUR WESBITE FOR OTHER COMMITTEE MEMBERS DETAILS….

www.hdarc.org.au
Mailing Address
PO Box 269
Hurstbridge VIC 3099

0417571496

9718 2679

